
Vaishno devi     Devotional   T  rip  
(5 Nights / 6 Days)
Day wise Detailed Itinerary for:

Day 01:- Arrive at Jammu - Katra

At morning 10:00am arrival at Jammu Airport meet our 
executive and move to Karta hotels check in relax for you will 
begin with a short drive to the base of the trek from where 
we will begin our trek.
The ascent is good and you will be meeting a lot of co-pilgrims on their way up. Situated at a 
distance of 12 kilometers, the pilgrimage will take a whole day coming and going which also 
includes brief stops for rest. A popular belief holds that anybody who walks this Himalayan 
trail to her abode to ask for a boon rarely go back disappointed. After paying your obeisance 
in front of the deity, you will trek downhill and reach your hotel for a welcome period of rest 
and
relaxation overnight stay at hotel in katra.

Day 02:- Katra – Pahalgam (220kms / 6Hrs)

At morning 7:30am after breakfast check out from the hotel 
and move to katra local temples later drive to Pahalgam 
(220kms / 6hrs) hotel check in overnight stay at hotel in 
pahalgam.

Day 03:- Pahalgam - Gulmarg (140kms / 4Hrs)

At morning 7:30am after breakfast check out from the hotel and move to pahalgam local 
sightseeing you can opt to spend your full day of sightseeing by driving to the picturesque 
Chandanwari and Betaab valley or ride by horseback across the wildlife sanctuary towards
Baisaran meadows (Note: Outer vehicle not allow in 
pahalgam local you have to book local union vehicle of your 
own cost). After your return from the beautiful meadows, 
evening 4-5pm drive to Gulmarg (140kms/ 4hrs) overnight 
stay at hotel in gulmarg.

Day 04:- Gulmarg to Srinagar (50kms / 1Hrs 30Min)



After breakfast in the morning, we will begin our country side day trip towards Gulmarg. Enjoy 
the Gondola (Cable car your own cost) ride which is highest in Asia. It has 2 phases.The first stage 
transfers from the Gulmarg resort at 2,600 m (8,530 ft) to Kongdoori Station in the bowl-shaped 
Kongdori valley. The second stage of the ropeway, which has 36 cabins and 18 towers, takes 
skiers to a height of 3,747 m (12,293 ft) on Kongdoori Mountain, a shoulder of nearby Afarwat 
Peak (4,200 m(13,780 ft)). In the evening we will drive back to Srinagar where we can take a walk 
along the banks of the Dal Lake or simply rest in the cosy rooms of our hotel and Overnight at 
houseboat in dallake.

  Day 05:- Srinagar Local Sightseeing

At morning 7:00am after breakfast we will begin today we will do some half a day of Local 
Sightseeing of famous Tulip Gardens or Mughal Gardens With terraced lawns, cascading 
fountains, paint-box- bright flowerbeds with the panorama of the Dal in front of them - the 
three Mughal Gardens of Chesmashahi, Nishat and Shalimar are the Mughal 
Emperors'concept of paradise and are today very popular places for picnics and excursions. In
the afternoon visit Jamia Masjid, Hazratbal Shrine and Shankaracharya Temple and return 
back to hotel overnight stay at hotel in sringar.

Day 06:- Sonmarg sightseeing and Airport Drop

Morning 7:00am after breakfast drive to sonmarg (70kms / 
2Hrs.15min) local sightseeing and return back evening 4.30-
5.30pm drop you at Srinagar airport for your return journey Srinagar airport. “VK Travels 
Service ends here” with sweet & wonderful memories. Thank You for Choosing Us.

End of a Great Tour!!!



Inclusive to the Package:-

 Accommodation in Hotel / Houseboats 
on double sharing basis.01 Extra bed.

 01 Night at Deluxe Houseboat stay in 
Srinagar.

 01 Night Accommodation in Standard 
3*/Similar Hotel In Srinagar.

 01 Night Accommodation in Standard 
3*/Similar Hotel In Gulmarg

 01 Nights Accommodation in Standard 
3*/Similar Hotel In Pahalgam Srinagar.

 01 Night Accommodation in Standard 
3*/Similar Hotel In Katra.

 Daily breakfast (except day of arrival) at 
hotel.

 Sightseeing as per the itinerary.
 All transfers, city tours and transport 

services by Private Innova Vehicle.
 All Arrival/Departure transfer as 

mentioned in Itinerary.
 Service Charge

Exclusives to the Package:-

 Any Airfare, Train fare, Overland 
Journey which is not mentioned in 
the Itinerary.

 Any Medical/rescue evacuation 
due to mishaps.

 Any personal nature items like 
Laundry, bar bills, table bills, 
camera fee, tips or any other item.

 Mineral water / Soft or hard drinks
/ Sarters.

 Entrance Free.
 Horse Riding.
 Dal lake boat Ride
 Any other things that is not 

included in the Package Cost 
Includes Column.

 Cost incidental to any 
change in the itinerary/ stay 
on account of flight 
cancellation due to bad 
weather, ill health, 
roadblocks and/or any 
factors beyond control.

 Local sightseeing in Pahalgam 
(Aru & Chandanwari Betaab 
valley etc). Cable Car Ride in 
Gulmarg English Speaking Guide.

 Any cost arising due to natural 
calamities like, landslides, 
roadblocks etc (to be borne by 
the clients directly on the sport.).

Local sightseeing in Pahalgam (Aru & Chandanwari Betaab valley etc). Rs. 2,000/- Full Taxi Capacity 7 Pax 
Cable Car Ride in Gulmarg @ Rs. 900/- Ist Phase & 700/- For 2nd Phase Per Person.
English Speaking Guide @ Rs. 700/-.
Horse Riding @ Rs. 1,000/- To Rs. 1,200/- Maximum Per Horse (Pahalgam & Sonmarg) Depends On Bargaining. 
Local Union Taxi For Thajiwas Glacier Sightseeing In Sonmarg @ Rs. 2,000/- To 2,500/- Capacity 7 Pax
Local Union Taxi For Zero Point Sightseeing In Sonmarg @ Rs. 4,000/- To 5,000/- Maximum Capacity 7 Pax 
Lunch @ Rs. 300/- Per Person.
Entrance Fee For Whole Tour Rs. 300/- Per Person.

Terms     &     Conditions:  



 Bookings are applicable on double sharing basis.+01 extra bed.
 Bookings are subject to availability with the hotel.
 Vehicles provided as per tour plan above (Disposal Basis).
 The package cannot be combined with any other offer.
 The guest must carry photo identification like Passport/Driving License/Voter ID

card original at the point of check in at the hotel.
 Cost does not include any other thing apart from the itinerary inclusions.
 Any other services that is not included in the above quoted section.
 Any tour cancellation occurring because of flight not operating due to bad 

weather/any other reason beyond our control will be Non Refundable.
 No refund can be given for any un-utilized services or early departures for any reason 

what so ever including Health, Natural Calamity, Climate, or any Personal Reason or 
any other reason beyond our control.

 In winter (Dec, Jan, Feb.) For Gulmarg - Due to heavy snowfall, there will be a change 
of the vehicle in Tangmarg which is about 14 kms before Gulmarg. Snow jeeps or 
chained vehicles will be used from there up to Gulmarg and back so clients have to 
pay an amount of INR: 1500/- (for 01 vehicle/ 07pax) for a return trip.

 Package rates are subject to change without any prior notice.
 Pala Holidays will provide alternate or similar category of hotel in case the hotel 

mentioned in program is not available.
 No refund on any unused transportation / any services in any circumstances.
 Note: Offer valid till subject to availability of hotel rooms.

PAYMENT POLICY

Advance Booking Fee

 30 days or more before date of departure: 30% of total cost
 29 - 20 days before date of departure: 50% of total cost
 19 days or less before date of departure: 100% of total cost

Important: The booking stands liable to be cancelled if 100% payment is not received less than 20 
days

CANCELLATION POLICY
Cancellation charges per person

 30 days or more before departure: 25% of total cost
 29 – 20 days before departure: 50% of total cost

                 Less than 19 days before departure: 100% of total cost
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